What a great end of season for Vittoria! Riders on Vittoria tires made the difference like
never before this year: Grand tours, track world records, mountainbike world cup...
Whatever the discipline, Vittoria tires took it all recently!
#VittoriaCorsa is 2019 Vuelta a España winner with Primoz Roglic
Primoz Roglic (Jumbo-Visma) sealed his first grand tour victory after having led the race
since stage 10. It was a great achievement for him and for his home country, as this is
the first grand tour win for Slovenia. Roglic season started very well winning the UAE-Tour,
Tirreno-Adriatico and Tour of Romandie before fading in the final stages of the Giro d’Italia
and slipping from first to third place in the GC. With the red jersey, he now closes his
season on a high!
Learn more about Corsa, the tire choice of 2019 La Vuelta a España winner
#VittoriaCorsa is 2019 Tour of Britain winner with Mathieu Van der Poel
The 24-year-old Dutchman Mathieu Van der Poel (Corendon-Circus) secured the GC first
place in a dramatic finish in the centre of Manchester. The 2019 world cyclo-cross
champion, played it safe in the final stage by keeping Matteo Trentin (GC second place)
in his sights, with a series of breaks hauled back in by teams seeking to secure their own
success in a sprint finish.
Learn more about Corsa, the tire choice of 2019 Tour of Britain winner
#VittoriaPistaSpeed set the new individual pursuit world record with Ashton Lambie
American track cyclist Ashton Lambie broke his own world record in the individual pursuit,
achieving the gold medal at the Pan-American Track Cycling Championships that took
place on on 7th September 2019 in Cochabamba (Bolivia). Ashton stopped the clock in 4
minutes, 5.423 seconds.
Learn more about Pista Speed, the tire choice of the individual pursuit world record
#VittoriaMezcal is the 2019 XC U23 World Cup winner with Filippo Colombo
Filippo Colombo (BMC MTB Racing Team) finished the season on a high, taking the win
in Snowshoe, USA and second place in the World Cup overall classification. Filippo’s riding
was brilliant througout all the season, as he reached the victory also in the World Cup
stages of Albstadt and Lenzerheide. Next year he will fight for the title in the Elite category,
always riding Vittoria!
Learn more about Mezcal, the tire choice of the XC U23 World Cup winner
Congratulations to all Vittoria riders fighting in all competitions this year!
#VittoriaIsVictory
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